A majority of the several hun&ed languages indigenous to Nonh Anerica exhibit bound pronouns widrin their verbs, a feature with major grammatical ramifications. Although pronominal affixes or clitics have been in place for a long time in most of these languages, synchronic aad diachronic evidence indicates that full-fledged pronominal paradigms, with complete specification of three or more P€rsons and tv/o or more numbers, do not ne.cessarily become bound all at once. Persons and numbers can be grammaticized in predictable sequencos. Each stage of devclopment results in a grammatical system that is sufficiendy stable to rcmain unchanged ov€r a long pef,iod of nme.
Unlike thc "agreement' affrxes of IndGEuopean languages-affixes that simply mark syntactic relations among constituents-these bound person and numb€r markers are referentia.l pronouns in their own righl V€rbs containing them constitute grammatically complete predications in themselves, as may be illustrated by thc meanings of the verbs in l) from Barbareflo Chumash, a Southem Califomia language. honominal affixes normally are used whether o( not separat€ noun phrases are found in the clause. A separate noun meaning'my fathet', for example, could appear with any of the last the€ verbs above. The pronominal affixes refer to the-primary or core arguments of the clauses. Languages vary in the natue and number of arguments they classify as primary, but these typically include at least agents'-paiients, and/or beneficiariei; subjects, direct objects, and/or indirect objects; or €rgatives, absolutives, and/or datives.
PERSON
Syncbronic an<l diachronic evidence indicates that all pronouns referring to persons do not necessarily become bound simultaneously. Synchronically' many languages exhibit boud pronouns for only some persons.
Perhaps the majority ofthe languages indigenous to North America contain only first and second penon bound pronouns, like those of the Yuman and Siouan families' (Third person references are sornetimes fioat€d as "z€ro" in these languages') It is easy to see how such a system could arise and x'hy it is stable. Amonglanguages with only fteo pronouns, such as the Pomoan languages' the reperoire of ftee pronouns often contains first and secoqd person forms but no third. First ard second penons' inherently identifiable from contexq are nomtally rEferred to by Fonouns throughout a discourse. Since these pronouns are usually unstressed. and since they occupy relatively fixed positions with respect to the verb, they are likely candidates for affixation' Thtud persons, by conEasr, are usually first identified by full noun phlases' In many languages, once thirl persons have been identifred, they are not specified overdy in subsequent clauses so long as their identity remains clear. When they ale contrasted with other entities, they are referred to by demonstatives. Thfud penons are thus identifred in these languages by full noun phrases, by contrastive demonstradves, or by nothing at all. There is no constant, unstresscd candidate for a third person sffix equivalent to those for fiIst and second persons.
In many North American languages with full three-person bound pronominal paradigps, th€re is intemal and/or comparative evidence that the third person marken iere grammaticized at a different time than those for fust and second Persons' One indication is their different positions within the verbal morphology. The Algonquian languages provide a good example. They are spoken over an imncnse area, ftom Ladradir to the Rocky Mountains, ftom Hudson's Bay to Norfi Carolina, and include Blackfoot, Cheyenne, Arapaho-Atsina, Chee-Monagnais, Menomini, Ojibwa-OttawaAlgonquin, Potawatomi, Fox-Sauk-Kickapoo, Shawnee, Miami, Delaware, Powhatan, The Devalopnent ol Bound Prcnominal Patadon€ _87 as weU as Natick-Narragansett, Mohegan-Pequot, Penobscot-Abenaki, Passamaquoddy-Malecite, and Micmac (I. Goddard 1979a). In these languages, first and second lrrsons are specified by pronominal prcfrxes on verbs. Third persons of various types, along with number, are indicated by i'erbal suffixes. Compare the positions of the Dronominal affixes io the verbs of 2) from Ctee. Additional evidence of the special antiquity of fust and second person fonns comes from the shapes of certain Eansitive pronominal affixes in various languages. When two or more arguments are indicated in the same area of the verbal morphology, fused transitive affixes may result. Affixes relating first and second persons Cllyou) are often considerably more irsed than those including thfud persons. In Caddo, for exarnple, dle fust pe$on agent is ci-and the second pc6on patient si-, but a fust person agent acting on a second person patient is t'a-(Chafe p.c.). In Lakhota, the first pe$on agent is wa-and the second person patient is ya-, but first acting o[ the second is Cli-. In Maricopa, first person is ?-and se.ond rr-, but first acting on second is ny-(L. Gordon 1986). In Hanis C.oos, 6rst person is Ir-and s€cond d, but first acting on second is -art (Frachtenberg 1922).
l.l. Penon and specificity. Third person pronominal affixes are not neressarily added to paradigms all at once. Some languages, such as ftose ofthe Caddoan family, contain pronominal prefixes r€ferring to frrst pe6ons, to second penons, and to indefinite or nonspecific thfud p€rsons CsotrEond), but not to odrer thfud persons. Nonspecific refcrents are of course exacdy the third persons that are not identified by full noun phrases. In many languages with only free pronouns,.such nonsp@ifics are Mithun refer€d to by unstressed prououns, such as the English one, you, they, somzone, Frcnch an, and German man. Like the first and second person pronouns, they are good candidates for affixation.
C-omparative evidence indicates that nonspecific third person prcnouns can become morphologically bound some time after first and second person markers' The Athabaskan larguages, spoken in Alaska, Westem Csnada, Oregon, Califomia, and the Southwest, are characterized by elaborate verbal morphology, including some ton or more sets ofprefixes. First and second person subject prefixes appear close to the verb stem, s€parated from it by a single set of "classifie/ prefixes. The subjert prefixes are transparently cognate across the entire Athabaskan famiiy. Indelinite thfud peron subjects arc also indicated by pronominal prefixes, cognatc acoss the family, but these appear considerably further ftom the verb stem, separated from the position for first and second person subjects by seveml sets of mode and aspect prefixes. They refer to unspecified subjects (one/they/someonc') or to impersonal subjects (i! is raining'). Their greater distance from the verb stem suggests that the indefinite third person pronouns were mo4rhologized more r€cendy dtan the first and second pe$on pronouns. Specific third person subject pronouns have not yet fusod at all.
The Athabaskan family is rcmotely related to two other languages' Eyak and the more distant Tlingit, to comprise what is termed "Na-Dene" (Knuss 1979). As in Athabaskan, first and second person subjects in Eyak and Tlingit are seParated ftom the verb stem by a single set of prefixes. They ar€ cognate with those in Athabaskan (Ikauss 1965) . Tlingit also contains nonspecific third person pronouns. The Tlingit pronoun qu'someone/some people/they/them/ii is apparendy cognate 'rvith Athabaskan unspecified or impersonal prefixes such as Navajo fio- ( Even in languages where dree or more persons are specifred in a single location within the verbal morphology, comparative evidence sorrtimes indicates that the categories were not granmdt'cized all at once. The koquoian languages, now spoken in Quebcc, Ontario, New York, North Carolin4 and Oklahoma, provide a good example. The family consists of a Northem branch (Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Susquehannock, Cayuga, Seneca, Huron-Wyandot, Tuscarora, and Nottoway) and a Southcm branch (Cherokee). The hoto-Iroquoian pronominal system already distinguished ttrlee persons. Cognates of Iirst, second, and thtd person narkers can be traced throughout the family, although different gender distinctions have develop€d in the different bmnches.
The tnquoian farnily is remotely dated to another family, Caddoan. The Caddoan languages, Pawnee, Arikara, Wichita, Kitsai, and Caddo, were once spoken 'in the heart of th€ Greai Plains, from South Dakota southward into northeastem Texas and The Development ol Bound Pronominal Paradigms _89 €xtending eastward into the woodlands area of A*ansas and Louisiana' (CtEfe lg79: 213). As Chafe (197) has shown, these languages contain first aud second person pronominal prefrxes cognate with their Iroquoian counterparts. He rcconslrucEd the Proto-Caddoan-Imquoian prefixes as *,k-for first person and *s-for secondThere is no definite thfud person prefix in Caddoan, but there arc bound pronouns translatable as'one-. The agent form is reconstruct€d as prcto-Caddoan *land rhe patient form as *yu-. I'hese prefxes have clear cognates in the hoquoian languages, but their meanings have expand€d drcre. Cognates of the agent prefix *yi-are used in the modern Northern Iroquoian languages not only for indefrnite third person agents, but also for collectives and for definite feminine singular agents. Cognates of the patient prefrx J'.rr-are used in Clproke€ for all thid person singular patients, and in f-lh: ty*ill for all neuter patients (and in some languages for .less respected renumnepanents.)z 1,2. Person and case, Some languages contain ov€rt third person pronominal affixcs for only one case: there is a third person subject or crgative affix, but no overt object o( absolutive affix. In Takelma, for exaDtple, third penon subjects are specified by verbal suffrxes in most aspects, but thfud person objects ncver are. In many Salish languages, third person tansitive subjects are indicated by verbal clitics, but no otller third p€rsons are marked. In the Mayan languages, third person ergatives are specified by verbal prefrxes, but absolurives are not. This is a result of the way that information is typically distribubd over case roles in connected speech. Subjects, especially transitive subjecs, usually function as topics. Speakers e$ablish a bpic or point of view and retain this orientation over a stretch of discourse. Topics are thus rcfen€d to morc often by unsnessed pronouns than by full noun pbrases. Ncw participants are usually introduced as objects or absolutives, so these are more often identifred by full noun phrase,s @u Bois 1985 Bois , 1987 . honomhal.specification of them is rarer. This fact is rEflected in the bound prolominal paradigms of many languages.
There is comparadve evidence from several farnilies indicating that their subject pronouns had been afExed beforc object pronouns were. In Na-Dlrq first and second person subjeat pronouns appear close to the verb stem in all languages of the family. The Athabaskan languages also contain obje.t F€fixes, but these appear considerabiy further Aom dre verb stem, even b€fore the markers for the third person unspecified subjects. In the more rcmose Ttingit, objecr pronouns have not yet-becone pan of the v€rbal morphology. They still precede the v€rb as independent words.
Each of these stages in the development of bound pronominal paradigms constitutes a functionally efficient systcm. The numben oflanguages exhibiting each attest to their $ability. Most of the paradigrns have been in place for centuries. In each, rcdundant marking is minimized, and the relative pragmatic salience of argumenb is matched by the perceptual salience of the forms that idenirfy them" First and second peEons are alrnost never identified by separate noun phrases, so indication by overt pronominal 90 -Mithun affrxes is their only specification within a clause' First and second persons are also usually topics, anaiepresent given infomEtion, so the lack of perceptual salience charu"t"ii* ir "tfr,"t it upptopii"t". Similarly, indefinite persons are not usually identifiJ by u ,"parut noun-phrase, so an obligatory pronominal affix is-not redundant' Si*" ifr"it ia*tity is by defrnition unimportant to the discourse, the low salience of bound affixes is aipropriate for them as well. Specific third persons'-by-conrast' are usually identified by firll noun phrases, at least when first introduced' At ftis point' simutLeous pronominal specification within the verb would be redundart' The redundancy would arise most often with those arguments used to innoduce new information: obiects or absolutives. The absence of obligatory afiixes for definite thild persons' especially objects or absolutives' is appropriate.
NUIIBER
Full number specification is not always an integral pan ofpronominal pamdigms at tho time of their affixation. Some languages lack it alogether' Washo' for example' a i*guug" of *"tt"-California adlasGm Nevada, contains Fonominal prefixes for ntti, J"onO, and thtd persons, but the bound pronouns show no number distinction (Jacobsen 197?).
Comparative evidence in many families indicates that-numb€r has been grammaricized llore recently than first and second person' Recall that in the Algonquian languages, first and second pcrsons are specified by prefixes, ard.third by suffixes' NoilUel, ato inAicut"d by suffixes, appears to have been morphologized after first and second. jenon. In his Allonquian skerch, Bloomfield reconsmrcted forlrr for all of the ProtoAigonquian person markers' but "the languages disagree as to -the Plual forns of frst aid second persons" (Bloomfieid 1946:97)' Furthermore, Wiyot and Yurok' Northem Califomia languages remotely rclated to the Algonquian family as a whole' contain pronominal preixes tansparently cognate udth those in Algonquian (I' Goddad 1966, Robins 1t58). The plural number suffixes are different' however' 2.L Number ar{ person. When number distinctions are added to pronominal paradigms, they are not necessarily acquired in all pe1on9 sim-ultaneously' In the majoriiy of N&tfr Amedcan languages, number is marked differendy for first and second-person than for third. This is not altogether surprising, given the disjoint morphoiogi"ation of first and second versus third Person markers discussed in the pr"vioo, i"tion. Very often number, especially for third person, is not.even part of the pronominal compiex, formally or functionally' In rmny instances' it has barely been morphologized' Even when it has, comparative evidence ftequendy shows that it is relatively recent, Its source is often still recoverable'
In the Athabaskan languages' completely different forms are used for the singular and plural of first and second person subject prefixes' Compare the singular atld olural fonns in 3). J.
w-
The plurality of third persons is indicated in different ways in different Aftabascan languages, but it is never specified in the same part of the morphology as that for first and second persons, In many of the languages, a thid person plural prefix appears before the object markers. In Chiracahua Apache the prefx is g6-,inGalice ha-/lu1 in Chipewyan la-, in Hare iru-, in Dogib gi-, n Srcee gi-/gu-. It optionally plualizes th d person subjects or objects, but not both.
In the more remote Tlingit, the only true third p€rson plural marker is a separate word fias. Su,anton listed this folm (spelled iAs ) with the independent pronouns, but noted, "iAs is fre€r in its position than the pronouns desqibed beforc. It seems probable that it was not originally a pronoun " (191l:Ul) .
This marker also serves other functions: "wi$ terms ofrelationship the plural is more often indicated by placing iAs after the noun" (1911:169).
Third person number is reflected in several other ways inAthabaskan languages. A common soutcc of number marking is a disrributive morpheme. Its primary function is to distribule actions or events ov€r multiple locations, tim€s, or participants. Li rgported that the Chipewyan distibutive, for example, 'indicates the plumlity of the subject, or of the object and is used sometimes adverbia / (1946:417) . His examples of the prefix d4-inclvde x&!&qgai 'it is white-spotted' (from 'there is a white spot), ?els'dI&netsus ?ou split several objects' (from 'you split it), and tny&A@-na?asdzrs rI sip out of several vessels' (from 'I sip out of it').
True plurals and distibutives are not precisely equivalent in function. Plurals simply enumerate entities; distributives usually chmacterize certain features of events. Languages can contain both. D€scribing Hupa, Pliny Godalard wmte,'in the fttd 92 -Milhun person, -ya-is Placed beforc the root for a plural subjectand,also-for a plural objecl bn" orori iudg"-fro-the context which is intended to be plural' "' In many cases Hupa emptoys tLe singutu, as is shown by the verb, where the plural would be r€quired in fnglisi. When i number of individuals do anything as a unil as in a dance, the singularls used-The distributives in Hupa are carefully distinguished from the plurals' For 'they went out, Ee@lel bne by one they went out'. The same element expresses distdbution as to the object For exarrple, y4witlai 'hepickeA up stones', ya!994t 'he picked up a stone here and there ' (1911:104) . The distibutive 'means either that drc act took ptace here and there in space or continuously over space; or that one Pe$on after another did the acf (P. Goddard 1911:118) .
Because plurals and distributives are so often appropriate in the same situation' disuibutives do somedmes assume a plual function. The Navajo disnibutive da-' for example, is the only number prefix in that language. Young and Morgan report that "as a verU prenx of position ltr, da-serves to pluralize either the subject' the dfu€ct object, or ioth, indiiating that rhe number is 3 or more. Plurality is distributive in some contexts, a simple plural in others" (1980:158) ' The distributive prefix has been in place for a long time in these languages' It dates from at least the time of Prcto-Na-Dene-A cognate prefrx in TlirlgLt, daga-/daLappears immediately before the first and second person prefixes, and reJains a FototypicA airnilutiue function: adaeatdis' 'she's sewing each of them'' hospital-xyei clsgaat& 'each of them is in hospital ' (Story and Naish 1973:355) ' Distributives are probably the most common device used for marking number in Noth America. Ttis cin be s€en not only in Na-Dene, but also in Tsimshian' Nez Perce. Kwakiutl, Klamath, Pomoan, Yuman, various Uto-Aztecan languages' Tonkawa, Caddoan, Muskogean, and lroquoian, among others' Usually, the marke$ retain theil distributive function, but on occasion, especially when human beings are involved, they can come to serve as plurals. Since human beings may b€ considered inherently individualistic, distributive markers often appeal every time mlrltiPle pelsons are discussed. The marker thus akes on an essentially plural function in this domaiil foms, in n hich the number markers are inseparable ftom the person mar*e$-Number marking in third penon is a differcnt matler. It is often not specified at all. When it ii the devices used are not an integal part of the pronominal system, and, irrthermore, vary Aom onc language to the next.
In Shuswap, for example, Gibson rcports that 'therc is no obltatory number distinction in third person ... Pluality car be expressed by reduplicative derivation and referent inflection, but it is an opdonal cae$ory" (1973:52).
In his description of Southem Puget Sound Salish, Snyder provides distinct forms for first and second person singular and plural verbal enclitics, Third pe$on singular is listed as zero, and third prson plural as halgwa. He notes that "the distribution of lulgva is less restricted than that of the other pronominal clitics and in some other rcspects differs from them. lalgwa may foUow demonstrative pronouns to indicate a plural subject, or in passive constructions a plural agent, wherE otherwise the subject or agent would be singular. The other Salish languages present a similar picture. It appears that although number distinctions in fint and second person are of considerable antiquity, number in third person has barely been grammaticized. This is confirmed by Newman's 1980 reconstruction of the Prob-Salish pronominal forms. He rcconstructed five sets of lnonouns: possessives, transitivc subjerts, innansitive subjects, transitive objects, and causative objects. Third person forms were r€constrlcted for only the possessive and fansitive subject seB. He commented that "the ance$ral contrast between singular and plural in the fust and second person was preserved in nearly all Salish languages." He noted that 'the column for thid-person plural pronouns is omitted. The forrns for the paradigmatic slot could not be reconstructed because the daughter languages display a variety of morphological devices, combinations ofdevices, or merely the third singular to exprcss plurality in the third person. The comparative evidence suggests that the parcnt language had no distinctive forrn for the third plural p 'ronoun" (1980:156) .
A common source of number mar&ing can be s€en in Upp€r Chehalis forms collected by Kinkade. He notes that "dftd person plural is frequendy not distinguished from a thid penon singular subject. Instead, the independent personal pronoun /cne6wms/ may be used wift a singular thftd person subject suffix on the verb" (19&:33). -The thid penon plural object suffix as a discontinuous morpheme. It consists of a third person singular object suffix followed by the subject suffix, and finally a plural suffix" (1964:48). Furthermorc, some object "fomrs were not obtained be{ause of substitutions used for the expected form$ this is particularly tlue of third penon plural forms. More often than not, dle informant would use the third pe$on singular objert suffrx, and the third person plural pronoun /cnedvmB/ as direct Mithun object after thc verb to indicate I thfud pe6on plual objext -' Apparendy the third person plural is not always or neressarily formally distinguished' so ther€-mJy be some conn sioo and variation by dilferent speakers' (1964:46)-The use of independent resumptive or appositive Pronouns to specify number when necessary can-be seen in other unrelated languageJ as well, such as Washo (Jacobsen 197) and Maidu (R'B' Dixon 1911) among othels.
A third cotrmon source of number marking is an independent noun meaning something like'people'. Like the distdbutives and free resumptive pronouns, it is rarely fuiy iutegated into the bound pronominal pandigm. .
It is usually optional' upp*ti"g -only when number specification is important' and is used only for human Hngs. L Kwakiutl, for example, a Wakashan language of British Columbia, pc nominal sufrixes specify subjects, objects, and instruments, in that order' Fint person, inclusive and exciusive, second person, and third person are distinguished Boas wrotc, "In the pronoun *le idea of plurality is not developed' The comtination of speaker and others must not be considered as a plurality; but the two possible combinadons -of the speaker and others, including the Pe$on addrcsse4 and of the speaker and others, excluding the person addressed are distinguished as two separate forms, both of which seem to be derived from the forrn &noting the speater (first person singular). The plurality of persons addressed and of persons spolen of is indicated by rhe-addition ofi sufEx which probably originally meant'people" This, however, is not applied unless the sense requires an emphasis of the idea of plurality' It does not occur with inanimate nouns " (1911:2144) . 'This suffix must not be considered a pronominal ending. It is attached to interjections as well as,to verbs: (1911:550)' Its iecency is attested by the fact that it is not used in Bella Bella, a related dialect (Boas 1947:246) .3 Evidence of these stages in the development of number distinctions in pronominal paradigms is pervasive in Nofth America-The languages of dre Muskogean family' originally ipoken in the SoutlEast€rn United States, exhibit all of them' In this family are Choctaw-Chickasaw, Hitchiti-Mkasuki, Alabama-Koasati, APalachee, and CreekSeminole. Because of various reanalyses of auxiliaries, some languages conEin pronominal prefixes, some infixes, and some sufExes, but the forms of the original affixes are clear. The languages all contain first and second person bound Pronouns' Somq like Mikasuki, have developed an indefinite thfud person affix' Whether a definite rhird person element i can be reconstructed is currently debated (Robert Rankin p'c )' First persons singular and plural pronominal affixes are completely different forms' The fint penon plural affixes conhin no segmentable number marker' Comparative evidence indicates that the singular and Plural forms developed ftom separate soruces (Mary Haas p.c.). 
In Alabama, number marking for first person has been elaborated one step further. A special collective affix -as&r-'all together, as a group'appears only with first person plural verbs: istillUuti 'we (all) brought it here (together) ' (Lupadus 1982:153) .
In most of the second person affixes, the number marker is more transparent. The second person plural consists of the second person singular with a prefix ia-. The nansparcncy of the second person plural forms suggests that number marking in the second person is more rccent than in the flst person, The morpheme ,a still appears elsewhere in the languages. Kimball notes that in Koasati, nouns referring to human beings may oplionally bear the plural suffix -la. A Creek infix -lra-rl some verbs might be related as well (Haas p.c.). In Choctaw, it is optionally extended to fifft person patients. Additional evidence of the more recent incorpomtion of number marking in second person is that it is not uniform in all of the modem languages. In Creek, the most divergent language grarnmatically, the second person pluml is formed by means of a different plual morpheme, a verbal sufiix -ta;kr. This suffix also appoars elsewhere in Creek, especially with independent pronouns.
As in many Nonh American languages, plurality of third persons may be ind! cated in several ways. It is sometimes part of the inherent meaning of the verb stem itself. Verbs implying different numbers ofpanicipa.nts may be deriyationally related, like Koasati okpa&d :ti-n '(one) to floN, okpaka-f-fr-n '(several) to float', or atuk{-iEn .tohurg ord, a6k-ti-n 'to hang sev€raf. They may simply be different, unrelated lexical items, such as traccl;lin '(one) to stanaL, iildd.'lt '(two) to stand:' .lo&kd.'Iit '(several) to stand ' (Kimball 1986:269-73) .
Alabama, Mikasuki, and Koasati, show another number marking device' A prefix io-can appear when multiple entities are involved. Tho prcfix to-is actually a distributive. Kimbal rePorts that in Koasati, for example, "the prefix indicates that a subject or obj€ct is multiple or scattercd over a space' This prcfix is not equivalent to a pluralizer for the third penon' as it is not requircd, even when the context indicates that the thfud penon is not singular, and it do€s not occur when the verb appears in the dual or plural third person, in those verbs which have a special plural or dual forrn " (1986:125) .
In some of the languages, fio may be assuming some of the functions of a plural, but it has not Ueen nrUy integrated into the pronominal paradigm. Lupardus notes that in Alabama, "the affix for third person is zero... The distibutive prefx is not included in Table 2 [agentive pronominal afExes] though it normally occun in the third person to distinguish the plural from the singular. Phonologically and positionally the distributive prefix does not pattem with the other nonfrst agentive pronominal af6xes ' (1982:67) .
In Mkasuki, Do-has been extended to second persons where number would otherwise be ambiguous. "Plurality of the second and third persons may optionally be indicated by this infx. Its occurrence marks number for lhe agent, Patient, or datiYe cases. Inflected active verbs--that is, those with agent suffrxes-are ambiguous for number in the third person only. And this infix occurs or y in dte third person to mark plurality for an agent sufiix. Inflected verbs tlnt have patient or dative prefixes are ambiguous for number in both the second and tbird persons. This infix occuls with The Development ot Bound Prcnominal Paftdigns -97 both second and third person patient and dative prefxes to mark plurality" (Boynton 1982t1 ) . Although the purely distributive use of tbe infix "is highly unusual for Mikasuki", relics of this function can be seen in certain frozen verbal constructions, as in 9). 9) Mikasuki (Boyntm 19821126) hotaplom hit itrto pieces O/ataplom iit (once))
Even in Mikasuki, the morpheme has not bccome a systematic inflectional number marker. 'It is interesting that in all ftee texts gathered for this research, -fio-occurred in verb forms where explicitness about number was required by the context. It did not routinely occur when there was a plural referent. However, -Jio. was produced for all formally elicited verb paradigms, for the third person plural agent suffix and for the second and third person plual patient and dative prefixes. The production of these forms was clearly a rcsponse to Eanslation pressures ftom English (Boynton 1982:124- 2s).
The morpheme is not used uniformly thoughout the family. It does not appear at all in Cteek. In Choctaw, it appears only with plual imperatives, where it is optional. There, "it is used to make polite commands in the plural, as in Dominia 'you-all come on'and ohishi/hohishi 'you-all help yourselves (to the food)' Qsti 'to pick up'). It was used formerly as a respect fomll in speaking to or about inlaws" (Nicklas 1974:32) .
A different device is often used in Choctaw to indicate dual and plual number of third persons in declaratives. The word toklah, rclated, to ttre verb'to be two', can indicate dual number. The women (gi\ danced
The words may appear with or without separate noun phrases.
The Muskogean family thus illusuates all of the stages in the deYeloPment of pronominal paradigms descdbed so far. The original paradigm probably contained only fint and second person afExes, although an indefinite third person affix has developed rccently in one of the daughters. Number was added in stages. It was distinguished initially in first person. First person plurals are cognate in all of the languages, but the number marking is opaque. One of dre languages has fudher elaborated number marking in the fi$t person to distinguish collective plurals. Number was added next to the second person pronouns. Second person plurals are cognate across most of the family but the number marking here is a tsansparent prefix. Number has not yet been fully grammaticized for third person. It is still not obligatory, and is not ar integral pan of any of the pronominal paradigms. The modern languagcs do not even all use the same devices to indicate nulber in thid person. Their sources are still tansparent, those typically exploited for this purpose in languages without inflectional ptural are disributives, and separate nominals meaning !eople'.
2,2. Number and casc. Just as number is not necessarily grammaticized simulaneously in all persons, it is not always grammaticized simultaneously in all cases.
Numbq marke$ for different cases sometimes appear in different locations within the morphology. In Acoma, for example, a Keres Pueblo language of New Mexico, pronominal prefixes specify the agent and patient of each verb. Number affixos appear in two diffsrcnt locations: prcfixes mark the number of patients, while suffrxes mark the numb€r of agents (Miller 1965'.124 ).
In Nez Perce, a Sahaptian language of Idaho, verbal suffrxes mark the number of subjects in certain aspects, but Fefixes ma* plurality of objects (Rude 1985) .
In Tsimshian, a language of British Crlumbia and Alaska, bound pronouns function ergatively. Ergative proclitics precede the verb stem, aad absolutive enclitics follow it. Discussing the ergative set, Boas (1911b:388) remarked that 'the prefixed Person pronouns n-, m-, and l-may be considercd true pronominal forrns. The first person plural @p is, however, by odgin, a plural of much wider application. It is used frequendy to express the plural of demonsuative pronorms; for instance, dep gwa'i 'thosd, It seems, therefore, that its use as a fint penon plural may be secondary. The second person plural contains the objective element -sEm, which remains seParable from dr€ nansitive second person m-. Particularly the temporal slements ral, dEm, ta are placed between m-and -sE |r," 13) Nass Tsimshian (Boas 1911b:388) ada @ dEm sEm wuidai ,a ften 2IBG ri.n 2.PL klow PAsr Then you will know that I lave touched it gwtntgut touch-I-it
The case organization of number marking does not always march ftat of the bound pronouns. In the Siouan languages, person rnarkers distinguish agents and patients, as described above, but number markers quantify subje.ts and objects. The positions of the number markers within the morphology, their variation within the family, and the u"ansparency of some forms, all indicate that the number distinctions werc morphologized more recently than personIn all of the Siouan languages, prefrxes indicate frst, second, and inclusive agents and patiens, but sulfixes indicate plurality of animate subjects. The number suffixes are not all cognate across the family. In many languages, the plural marker is -pi or a close cognate; Dakota, Lakhota, Assiniboine -pi, Ponca -hi, Winnebago -nz (in first and second person). F-or third penons, dre Winnebago suffix is -ire (Boas and Swanton 1911) . The southeastem languages show other suffixes. The Tuteloplural of second person is -pa or -pua, but for third person, the plural varies with tense, taking such forms as -fieftla, -nfina -ese (H. Hale 1883). In Biloxi and Ofo, the plural is -tu @orsey and Swanton 1912).
Plurals of objects are shown by different morphemes in the various languages. Only plurals of animates are marked. In Dakota, plunlity of thid person objects is shown by a prefix ni&a-. As Boas ald Swanton noted, 'this teml, however, is not a pronoun, but signifres 'person' as is evidenced by the concrurcnce of the terms iCa 'male, human being ' and witaSa 'mul" (1911:908) . In Ponca,'the object of the third person plural after the inglusive dual and fint person plural is wat. The pluality of the object is expressed by the suf6x -i" ' (ibid.:915) . In Winn€bago, the thtud pe$on plural object is s,a-. The southeastern languages do not even match each other, In Tutelo, the suffixes -hehla, -nhna, a\d -ese that pluraliz€ thfud pe$on subjects also plualize objects. In Ofo, dl9 suffix -tu that pluralizes subjects also pluralizes objects. In the closely related Biloxi, the plural of objects is shown by an enclitic daia following d|e subject plural marker -tu.
The source of number markers is the pdmary determinant of their case organization. Distributives, for example, often distdbute the effect of actions, so they tend to quantify thoseparticipants most affected by events: subjects ofintransitives ard obiects of transitives (absolutives). When languages specify rhe number of human beings with independent pronouns or a noun meaning'people', they usually apply them to humatrs' often subjects. If number affixes developed ftom markers ofjoint or distributed agency or causation. such as those in Central Pomo or Nez Perce, rhey would presumably apply first to agents.
THE GRAI,fi\,IAfiCAL RAMIFICATIONS OF PRONOMINAT AFFTXATION
The different types of bound pronominal pandigms that result ftom the $ages of development outlined above do not constitute an isolated linguistic feature' 3.L Person anil syntax. The presence of obligatory bound third person pronouns in a language has major syntactic ramifications. As noted earlier, Pronominal afFrxes represent the core arguments of clauses. The verbs that contain them are complete prcdications in themselves. Noun phrases that co-occur vrith these verbs bear a different syntactic retation to the verbs than they do in a language like English. The noun phrases arc pdmarily appositives, further identifying the entities obligalorily specified by the pronouns. They are often separated from the verbs inlonationally. This fact has a profound effect on constituent ordering. In languages with obligatory oven third person pronominal affixes, word order does not signal the case roles of arguments. These are already specilied morphologically within the verbs. Constituent order is actually not syntactically based at all; it is pragnatically determined. In such lalguages, the most newsn onhy constituents, the elemolts most significant to the discourse at hand, usually appear early in the clause, followed by successively more predictable and incidental information. Speakers tend to presert the principal idea early, then fill in details. There is no "basic" or "pragmatically unmarked" order, although some orders may occur morc often than others. Every order is pragmatically meaningful. @or further discussion and exemplification see Mithun 1986a Mithun , 1986b Mithun , 1987 In languages without third person pronominal affixes, separate noun phrases function as syntactic arguments even if first and second persons are represented by bound pronouns. These languages have a "basic", or "unmarked word order, The Development ot Bound tuononinal Parcdigms -1 0 1. although this may be flexible, depending upon what other types of cues are available within the language for clarifying case roles. The Siouan languages, for example, contain first and second person prefixes, but no third penon affixes, and they have a basic SOV order, even though it is altered for particular pragmatic purposes. The Iroquoian languages, by contrast, contain fully specified third person pronominal prefixes and exhibit purely pragmatic ordering. All constituents are ordered solely according to their rclative importance to the discourse.
3.2. Number and syntax. The tendency in North America for unstressed pronouns to b€come bound to verbs is pan of a general typological ph€nomenon. The languages indigenous to the continent are not all demonsEably related genetically. Well over lifty different language families and isolates have been distinguished according to traditional comparative methods, and the status of deeper rclations among these families varies from probable to highly speculative. Still, a large number share structwal charactcristics. They are often highly polysynrhetic, with their morphological elaboration concentrated in their verbs. This verb-centeredness has an effect on the natute of the morphological categories gammaticized. The function of affixes is normally related to the irnctions of the heads to which they are affixed. Nominal afFues typically characterize entities, while verbal affixes chaiacterize events and states. In North American languages, most morphologica.l categories petain to events and states.
The organization of the morphology is rcflected i[ the way lumber is marked in these languages. Regular inflectional number marking on nouns is rarc in North America, confined pdmadly to Zuni, Kiowa-Tanoan, and Algonquian (Mithun 1988) . Number marken appear morc often on verbs, where they characteizn some facet of events. They can reflect numben of participants secondarily, however. A common t,?e of verbal number marker, for example, is a "multiple event" aIlix. Its pdmary function is to quantify events, but the predication of multiple events often secondarily implies the participation of multiple agents C(sevenl people) sat down) or multiple objects (I made (several) cake(s)). Another common type of verbal number marker specifies joint agency or causation, but this secondarily implies the participation of multiple agents. hobably the most cormor yerbal quantifier is the disuibutive, which disfribures actiols over multiple locations, times; or panicipants. With so many number distinctions akeady marked within the verb, there is limi.ted motivation for grammaticizing additional specification of number on nouns and pronouns. Systematic inflectional number marking is accordiagly rare ia North America" 102 -Mithun 4. CoNcr-usloN Although bound pronouns are pervasive in Nonh America, both synchronic and diacbroniJ evidence indicate that gonominal paradigms do not necessarily become morphologically bound all at once. They may be grammaticized in Fedictable stages' terson marferjmay appear before number markers. Anong persons, fust and second person pronouns often become bound before ftid. Indefinite thid person pronouns may become bound before definite pronouns, and subjects or ergatives before objects o. ib*lotiu"s Number may be distinguished initially for tust person, then for second, and only later for drird if at all.
Each stage in the development of bound pronominal paradigrrs-results in a stable sy$om, as attested by the large numbers of languages that have exhibited them for centuries. The development of these paradigms is not an isolated feature' It has significant ramifications in the overall grammatical stmctue ofthe language'
It has a major effect on the grammatical relations between verbs-and nouns' Larguages withouf definite thfud person pronominal afrixes llave syntactically based conJtituint order, whether they conmin otlEr pronominal affixes or IIot' Those vr'ith fully specified third person afFxes have purely pragmatically based constituent order'
The late grarnmaticization of number within pronominal paradigms reflects a Drofound wDolosical characteristic of most North American languages' Because most of O"it -otphofogi"al complexity is contained within verbs, most of their gramnatical categories, including number, pertain !o events and states, rather than to participalrs' Additional systematic specification of number on pronouns is both unnecessary arld out of typological character. Some Siouan s€cond pe$oo agent plefixes apFar to malch the Caddoal and koquoian *s-forms. Rob€d Raikin notqs drat the Proto-Siouan s€cond person agent pronoun is best rcconstruct€d as *ya-. The folms in J-are fte result of a legular phonological n e thst is tetonstsuctible, along with its envirormctl! fo. hoto-Siouan. Thc similarities are tanhlizing, but provide insuffrcient bo$is for !€coo-stsucting Eato-Caddcn-toquoian-Siouan forms, 3 There is some evidence that number may sometimes be grammaticized in first person before second.
In maDy lallguage,s, the person and number components ar€ fully lused in ftrst pqson affixct, but tans_ parent in second. In Tatelma -&e,-de -i'kh -(a)'P -(a')Pf
The first person singulai and plural forms are completely difforenl As noted by Sapir, howevcr,'it is cle3r that the second persort plural aorist is derived ftom the cqrEsponding singuld form by lhe addition of a characrexistic -1 ' (1922:161) .
Similarly in the Uto-Azte.an languages of Mexico and the weslern and southwestem United St tes, first person singular and plural bound pronouns are completely diferent forms, but the com_ pone s of the seaord person prcnouns are still transparent. langacker reconsEuct€d tIB Proto_Uto_ Aztecan pronorninal clitics as below. -mr is a plural marker that appeals ebewherc in the languages. pl is a dcmonstraive, This primacy of first person oumber ma*ing is in many cases related io an inclusive/ exclusive distinction. In a number of languages, fust person plual Fonouns are descen(hnts of special inclusive foms that were distinguished before numbcr was incorpGated into the pronominal paradigm.
